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All products Are Green seAl certified

Hard Surface Cleaners
Bio-Based. Made From Things That Grow.

Maximum clean. Improved sustainability.  

Comprehensive Hard Surface Cleaning Solutions 
Best-in-class cleaning products effectively remove soils from your surfaces.

QC™ ULTrA CoNCENTrATEd dISPENSING SySTEM (2-1.3L)

Product Name & description Certification Logo Pick Code

Peroxide Glass and Surface Cleaner

daily multi-purpose cleaner that is ultra concentrated and 
formulated to clean windows, glass, countertops, glazed 
porcelain, metal fixtures, walls, impervious floors, and other 
hard surface materials. Peroxide Surface Cleaner offers 
excellent cleaning and leaves a streak-free shine though the 
use of peroxide and a plant–derived surfactant.

6100610

Ultra Concentrated Glass Cleaner

Formulated from plant–derived surfactants to effectively 
remove tough soils including smoke and grease films. Streak-
free, fast-drying performance on windows, mirrors, glass, 
plastic, acrylics and painted surfaces.

6100291

Ultra Concentrated Acid Bathroom Cleaner

Formulated from plant–derived surfactants to provide 
exceptional cleaning throughout bathrooms. Effectively 
removes dirt, soap scum and hard water deposits. Safe for use 
on bathroom chrome, porcelain, vinyl, tile and fiberglass. 

6100295

Ultra Concentrated Neutral Bathroom Cleaner

daily bathroom cleaner formulated to effectively  
remove soils from toilet bowls, urinals, and shower  
walls and floors providing excellent cleaning through  
a plant–derived surfactant.

6100280

SELECT 4 ANd ULTrA 1 dISPENSING SySTEM (2.5 GAL)

Product Name & description Certification Logo Pick Code

Peroxide Multi-Surface Cleaner

daily multi-purpose cleaner concentrate, formulated to clean 
windows, glass, countertops, glazed porcelain, metal fixtures, 
walls, impervious floors and other hard surface materials. 
Peroxide Surface Cleaner offers excellent cleaning and leaves 
a streak-free shine though the use of peroxide and a plant–
derived surfactant.

6100302

Glass Cleaner

Formulated from plant–derived surfactants to effectively 
remove tough soils including smoke and grease films.  
Streak-free, fast-drying performance on windows, mirrors, 
glass, plastic, acrylics and painted surfaces.

6100288

Acid Bathroom Cleaner

Formulated from plant–derived surfactants to provide 
exceptional cleaning throughout bathrooms. Effectively 
removes dirt, soap scum and hard water deposits. Safe for  
use on bathroom chrome, porcelain, vinyl, tile and fiberglass.  

6100292

Neutral Bathroom Cleaner

daily bathroom cleaner concentrate, formulated to effectively 
remove soils from toilet bowls, urinals, and shower walls and 
floors. Neutral Bathroom Cleaner provides excellent cleaning 
through a plant–derived surfactant.

6100275

Call 1 800 35 cleAn or contact your Ecolab representative for more information



ReMove SoilS ANd RefReSH SURfACeS
 y Best-in-class surface cleaning products

 y Proven more effective than competitors in lab and field tests

 y easy-to-use solutions for all your housekeeping needs

HelP PRoteCt yoUR StAff ANd viSitoRS
 y No personal protective equipment required at use

 y designed with staff interactions in mind

 y formulated with trend forward fragrances

RedUCe yoUR eNviRoNMeNtAl iMPACt
 y Chemicals made from plant derived natural resources

 y Biodegradable and zero volatile organic compounds per CARB 
Regulations 2012

 y Certified by Green Seal and the U.S. department of Agriculture 
BioPreferred program

more effective cleaning than the leading competitor
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Recent lab tests show Ecolab Acid Bathroom Cleaner cleans the toughest soils better than the leading competitor

glass cleaner*

Impress with sparkling, streak-free results on glass and mirrors

acid bathroom cleaner*

Erase tough hard water build-up and soap scum from tubs, 
showers, countertops, toilets and sinks

peroxide multi-surface cleaner*

Eliminate soils to help keep any surface looking its best

neutral bathroom cleaner*

remove soap scum and water spots from tubs, showers,  
countertops, toilets and sinks

also available: room refreshers
Ecolab follows and often exceeds industry standards regarding fragrance materials in our chemistry.

 y room refreshers use IFrA (International Fragrance Association) compliant fragrances to limit potential for skin sensitization

 y Products meet CArB (California Air resources Board) VoC (Volatile organic Compounds) thresholds designed to help reduce  
air pollution

 y Products meet European Union directive 2003/15/EC to limit potential allergens

usda bio-based products

these sustainable products are derived from renewable resources – living matter such  

as soybeans and corn – to help you reduce your environmental footprint.  

learn more about bio-based solutions by visiting www.biopreferred.gov.

green seal 
Certification to a Green Seal Standard ensures a product meets the same performance and quality  

requirements as its traditional, non-green counterparts, but is better for human health  

and the environment based on rigorous, science-based leadership standards.

CoMPReHeNSive Bio-BASed fACility CARe SolUtioNS
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ENSUrE oPTIMAL CLEANING rESULTS WHILE rEdUCING ENVIroNMENTAL IMPACT

*Meets Green Seal™ standard for industrial and institutional cleaners (GS-37)

PErForMS

 17%
BETTEr THAN CoMPETITor


